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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 4547-“Is the

Supernatural Power you’re using the Blithe Omniscience? Are

you from the Welkin District?” Saachi’s pleasant voice

resounded in the pitch-black Endlos Void.

Saachi used to be the Saintess of the Aeternus District. Thus,

she was well-informed and learned about various exceptional

Supernatural Powers in the Endlos’ Nine Districts. Despite

never witnessing the Blithe Omniscience before, she made a

guess based on her knowledge.

“Oh?” James was startled by her question. Curious, he asked,

“Have you seen the Blithe Omniscence before?”

Saachi replied, “No, I have not. But I read about it in ancient

books before. I know there’s a human living atop Mount Blithe

in the Welkin District. His signature skill is the Blithe

Omniscience. It’s recorded that he ascended Mount Azure and

challenged the Welkin District’s Leader to a duel countless

years ago. Although he lost, he made a name for himself in

that fight. After his defeat, he went into seclusion on Mount

Blithe and has never made another appearance.”

James took a deep breath.

Yardos Xagorari created the Blithe Omniscience.

Before James left the Chaos District, Wyndael mentioned that

a crack had formed in the Chaos in the past. Back then, the

Yardos were severely injured and fled through the crack to the

outer bounds to survive.



Saachi continued, “When you casted your Supernatural Power,

I couldn’t sense any Path Powers, nor did you cause any

fluctuations in the space. It seemed very similar to the Blithe

Omniscience’s traits I’ve read about.”

James smiled and said, “I merely used a secret art from my

sect. How could I have mastered the Blithe Omniscience? But

I’m really interested in it and the human you’ve mentioned.

Could you tell me more about him?”

James wanted to learn more about Yardos.

Saachi shook her head and said, “His last appearance was a

very long time ago, so I really don’t know the details. I’ve only

learned about him through records in ancient books. I know

he’s a human cultivator that ascended Mount Azure to

challenge the third strongest powerhouse of the Endlos’ Nine

Districts, the Welkin District’s Leader. Unfortunately, he was

defeated. Whether he’s alive or not, I can’t really be sure either.

I’ve only heard rumors that he’s living in seclusion on Mount

Blithe in the Welkin District.

James took a deep breath.

He thought to himself, ‘As expected from the Blithe

Omniscience’s creator. He has some guts to have challenged

the Welkin District’s Lord, a powerhouse ranked third in the

Endlos’ Nine Districts. It’s surprising that he lost. From what I

know, Yardos is the strongest cultivator in the Chaos District

when in his prime state. There are only a handful of

powerhouses that can survive under his hands. I doubt

anyone in the current Chaos District can defeat or kill him.

‘Yardos fled to the outer bounds after being severely injured.

For him to have challenged the Welkin District’s Leader, he

must have already recovered from his injuries and reached his



peak again. Yet, he still lost. The Welkin District’s Leader must

be a terrifying powerhouse. Who could stop him from

destroying the Chaos District if he managed to infiltrate it?’

James began to worry in his heart.

The Endlos Void returned to silence after James and Saachi

stopped talking.

Although James acquired information about Yardos, he knew

it was not the time for them to meet yet. It was possible

Yardos had been identified as a being from the Chaos District

and was being imprisoned in Mount Blithe. Going now would

be digging his own grave.

He had to improve his own strength and ensure he had the

power to protect himself before meeting up with Yardos.

James followed Saachi and quickly traveled through the

Endlos Void. They hardly stopped to rest and kept advancing

for several Epochs.

The Endlos Void was vast. James could easily transverse

through the Chaos District, but it was different in the Endlos

Void.

It took him several Epochs to reach the Welkin District.

While traveling, he had also been cultivating. Even without

Empyrean herbs, he could use the Blood Mantra’s cultivation

method. During this period, his bloodline power had improved

and reached the Ancestral God Rank.


